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Abstract

The aim of this study was to increase the solubility of ampelopsin (AMP) in water by two systems: solid dispersions with polyethylene
glycol 6000 (PEG 6000) or polyvinylpyrrolidone K-30 (PVP K30) and inclusion complexes with�-cyclodextrin (BCD) and hydroxypropyl-
�-cyclodextrin (HPBCD). The interaction of AMP with the hydrophilic polymers was evaluated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC),
Fourier transformation-infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The results from DSC, FTIR and SEC analyses
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f solid dispersions and inclusion complexes showed that AMP might exist as an amorphous state or as a solid solution. On the oth
EM images of the physical mixtures revealed that to some extent the drug was present in a crystalline form. The influence of vari

pH, temperature, type of polymer, ration of the drug to polymer) on the solubility and dissolution rate of the drug were also evalu
olubility and dissolution rates of AMP were significantly increased by solid dispersions and cyclodextrin complexes as well as the
ixtures. The improvement of solubility using polymers was in the following order: HPBCD≈ BCD > PVP K30 > PEG 6000.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Ampelopsin (3,5,7,3′4′5′-hexahydroxyl 2,3 dihydrogen
avonol, AMP, Fig. 1), isolated from the tender stem and
eaves of the plant speciesAmpelopsis Grossedentata (Hand-
azz) W.T. Wang, was one of the most common flavonoids.
MP was reported to possess numerous pharmacological ac-

ivities, such as anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activity,
elieving cough, antioxidation, antihypertension, hepatopro-
ective effect, and anticarcinogenic effect[1–6]. There was
ore than 27% of AMP in the tender stem and leaves of the

pecies, especially, more than 40% in the cataphyll. System-
tic research on AMP has been conducted to characterize its
harmacological potential and possibility for drug product
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development. However, AMP was poorly soluble in wa
(0.2 mg/ml at 25◦C). In aqueous or organic solution, AM
decomposed under exposure to light, and colored photo
product was formed. The permeability through rat intes
mucosa determined in our laboratory was 9.3× 10−6 cm/s,
and oral drug absorption in humans based on the inte
permeability in rats could be less than 10%[7]. Use of AMP
in most pharmaceutical preparations and some researc
periments was thereby limited due to its low water solub
low intestine permeability and degradation in solution. To
knowledge, no information is available on the improvem
of these drug-like properties of AMP. In this paper, increa
the solubility of AMP has been addressed.

Various techniques have been used to improve the
bility/dissolution rate of poorly water soluble drugs. Amo
them, the solid dispersion technique[8–10]and the complex
ation with cyclodextrins[11–13]are most frequently used.
solid dispersion, hydrophilic polymers have been comm
used as carriers. Polyvinylpyrrolidon (PVP) and polyethy
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Fig. 1. Chemical structure of AMP.

glycol (PEG) have been widely employed for their low cost
and high aqueous solubility. Both polymers are freely soluble
in water and are available in various molecular weights, rang-
ing from 10,000 to 700,000 for PVP and from 200, to in excess
of 300,000 for PEG. The molecular size of both polymers fa-
vors the formation of interstitial solid solutions[14–16]. Cy-
clodextrins as pharmaceutical excipients are mainly used as
solubilizing and stabilizing agents for lipophilic substances in
aqueous preparations. A number of molecules are solubilized
in cyclodextrin solutions through formation of an inclusion
complex[17,18]. HPBCD is one of the most accepted rep-
resentatives of hydroxylalkylated derivatives as hydrophilic
drug carrier, because of its amorphousness, high water solu-
bility and solubilizing ability, low cost and low toxicity.

The main objective of this work was to investigate the
possibility of improving the solubility and dissolution rate
of AMP including by (a) solid dispersion with PEG 6000
or PVP K30; and (b) complexation with BCD or HPBCD.
In order to characterize the prepared dispersions and inclu-
sion complexes, analyses using DSC, FTIR, SEM as well as
dissolution and solubility studies were carried out.

2. Materials and methods
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ication before use. The flow rate was 1.0 ml/min, and the de-
tection wavelength was 292 nm. The retention time of AMP
was approximately 4 min. Quantification of the compound
was carried out by measuring the peak area in relation to the
concentration of standards chromatographed under the same
conditions. The standard curve was linear (r2 > 0.9998) over
the range of concentrations of interest (50–400�g/ml). The
relative standard deviation of the inter- and intra-day assay
was less then 5% (n= 3).

2.3. Determination of solubility

Drug solubility was determined by adding excess amounts
of AMP to water or buffer solutions with different pHs (pH
1.2, 2.8, 4.6, 6.0, 7.4) at 25± 0.5◦C. The suspensions formed
were equilibrated under continuous agitation for 1 week and
then filtered through a 0.45�m membrane filter to obtain a
clear solution for HPLC assay. Phase-solubility studies were
carried out in the same way as solubility studies. Excess
amount of AMP was added to aqueous solutions contain-
ing various concentrations of PVP K30, PEG 6000, HPBCD
(5, 10, 15 and 20% w/v, respectively) and BCD saturation
solution. The suspensions were shaken at 25± 0.5◦C for 7
days, and then the samples were filtered through a 0.45�m
membrane filter. The AMP concentrations were determined
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.1. Materials

AMP was extracted and purified in our laboratory. P
30 was purchased from BASF (Germany) and PEG 6
as supplied from Shanghai Guangming Chemical P

China). BCD was kindly donated by Guangdong Yunan
lodextren Plant (China) and HPBCD with a degree of su
ution 0.66 was purchased from Yiming Fine Chemical
td. (China). All other materials were of analytical or HP
rade commercially available.

.2. AMP assay

The concentration of AMP was measured by a reve
hase HPLC method described below. A Shimadzu H
ystem was equipped with a SPD-10A SHIMADZU UV–
etector, a 20�l loop injection valve, a reversed phase V
apack C18 (25 cm× 4.6 mm; 10�m particle) column in con

unction with a precolumn insert. The mobile phase was c
osed of CH3OH and H2O (60:40), and pH was adjusted t
ith phosphoric acid. The mobile phase was filtered thro
nylon membrane filter (0.45�m) and degassed by ultraso
sing the HPLC method. Each sample was determine
uplicate.

.4. Preparations of physical mixtures, solid dispersion
nd inclusion complexes

.4.1. Physical mixtures
AMP and excipients (PVP K30, PEG 6000, BCD or H

CD) were accurately weighed at a ratio of 1:10, pulver
nd then mixed thoroughly in a mortar with a pestle un
omogeneous mixture was obtained. The mixture was p

hrough a 200�m sieve for further experiments.

.4.2. Solid dispersions
Solid dispersions of AMP in PVP K30 or PEG 6000 c

aining three different ratios (1:5, 1:10, 1:15 w/w for PVP
:10, 1:15, 1:20 w/w for PEG) were prepared by the sol
ethod. Briefly, AMP and the polymer were dissolved
inimum amount of purified ethanol. The solvent was t

emoved by evaporation under reduced pressure at 4◦C.
he resulting residue was dried under vacuum for 3 h
tored overnight in a desiccator. After drying, the res
as ground in a mortar, and then passed through a 20�m
ieve. The resultant powders were stored in a desiccato
urther investigation.

.4.3. Inclusion complexes
AMP and�-CD or HP-�-CD at 1:1 molar ratio were di

olved in distilled water. The resulting mixtures were sti
t 25◦C for 7 days. After dissolution was completed, the

utions were filtered through a 0.45�m membrane filter. Th
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clear solutions were subjected to evaporation at 40◦C and
under vacuum. Then, the drying powders were treated as the
preparation of solid dispersions.

2.5. Differential scanning calorimetry analysis

Thermal characteristics of the pure materials, the physical
mixtures, the solid dispersions and inclusion complexes of
AMP with excipients were determined by a differential scan-
ning calorimeter (DSC 204, Netzsch, Germany). The scan-
ning rate was 10◦C/min, and the scanning temperature range
was between 30 and 350◦C.

2.6. FTIR spectroscopy

FTIR spectra of the samples were obtained on a SHI-
MADZU FTIR −8400 s spectrometer (Japan). Samples were
prepared into KBr disks (2 mg sample in 200 mg KBr). The
scans were obtained from 4000 to 400 cm−1 at resolution of
1 cm.

2.7. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

The images of the samples were analyzed by SEM
(AKASHI SX-40, Japan). Samples were mounted on a
d prior
t n of
6

2

g–
p at
3
S 0 ml
o ting

paddle at 100 rpm. At predetermined intervals, 1 ml samples
were withdrawn, filtered (pore size 0.45�m), and analyzed
with HPLC for AMP. The same volume of fresh medium
was replaced and the correction for the cumulative dilution
was calculated. Dissolution experiments were carried out in
triplicate.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Solubility studies

The solubility of AMP in water and the solutions with
different pHs was shown inTable 1. The solubility of AMP
in water at 25◦C was found to be 200.3�g/ml. The pH of
solutions had little effect on the solubility of AMP, but had
significant effect on the stability of AMP. When pH was be-
tween 1.2 and 4.6, the solution was stable. When pH was
6.0, there was some degradation observed. The solubility at
pH 7.4 could not be determined because it had decomposed
before it reached saturation.

The effect of different carriers and temperatures on the
aqueous solubility of AMP was displayed inFig. 2. Solubility
experiments showed that the saturation concentration of AMP
in water is notably affected by temperature, from 0.2 mg/ml at
2 ◦ ◦ s
( ter
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s ther-
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30, PE
ouble-faced adhesive tape, sputtered with platinum
o analysis. The pictures were taken at a magnificatio
00-fold or 2000-fold.

.8. In vitro dissolution

The dissolution studies of AMP and different dru
olymer combinations were performed in water
7± 0.5◦C according to the dispersed amount method[19].
amples equivalent to 100 mg of AMP were added to 10
f water in a 200 ml beaker, which was stirred with a rota

able 1
olubility of AMP at 25◦C in water and aqueous solutions with differen

edia Water (pH 6.1) pH 1.2
olubility (�g/ml) 200.3 202.0

ata are the mean of two determinations.
a Not determined.

Fig. 2. Phase-solubility diagrams for AMP in the presence of PVP K
5 C to 0.9 mg/ml at 37C. In the phase-solubility diagram
Fig. 2), the results that the concentration of AMP in wa
ncreased as a function of PEG 6000, PVP K30 and HP
oncentration were observed at both temperatures. The
ionship appeared to be linear (r2 > 0.9). The increase of th
olubility with increasing temperature revealed the endo
ic nature of this process. The improvement of the solub
ue to presence of hydrophilic excipients might be attrib

o the improved wetting of AMP by forming intermolec
ar hydrogen bonding between AMP and PVP K30 or P
000, but forming 1:1 cyclodextrin complex between A

pH 2.8 pH 4.6 pH 6.0 pH
223.3 217.9 214.5 NDa

G 6000, HPBCD in water at 25± 0.5◦C (n= 2) (a) and 37± 0.5◦C (n= 2) (b).
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Fig. 3. DSC curves of single components and binary systems of AMP and
PVP, PEG, BCD and HPBCD. (A) AMP, (B) PVP K30, (C) physical mixture
of AMP/PVP, (D) solid dispersion of AMP/PVP K30, (E) PEG 6000, (F)
physical mixture of AMP/PEG, (G) solid dispersion of AMP/PEG 6000,
(H) BCD, (I) physical mixture of AMP/BCD, (J) inclusion complex of
AMP/BCD, (K) HPBCD, (L) physical mixture of AMP/HPBCD, (M) in-
clusion complex of AMP/HPBCD.

and HPBCD. Similar observations have previously been re-
ported[20,21]. In a BCD saturation solution, AMP solubility
was 2.8 mg/ml at 25◦C and 9.6 mg/ml at 37◦C, respectively.
Thus, enhancement of solubility for AMP was 14.1-fold at
25◦C and 10.7-fold at 37◦C by BCD.

3.2. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)

DSC curves obtained for pure material, solid dispersions,
inclusion complexes and their corresponding physical mix-
tures were displayed inFig. 3. Pure AMP powder had three
endothermic peaks and two exothermic peaks correspond-

ing to the loss of water (104.5 and 150.3◦C), recrystallizing
(198.7◦C), the melting point of AMP (240.1◦C) and oxidiz-
ing (243.8◦C) respectively (Fig. 3A). In the thermogram of
PEG 6000 (Fig. 3E), a sharp peak (65.4◦C) was observed,
which was associated with melting endotherm of PEG. In the
DSC curves of pure PVP (Fig. 3B), BCD (Fig. 3H) and HP-
BCD (Fig. 3K), the peaks corresponding to the evaporation
of water appeared in the temperature range of 50–150◦C.
Besides the endothermic peaks corresponding to the loss of
water, the thermogram of BCD displayed melting endotherm
with a shoulder, which indicated the presence of more than
one crystal form.

The physical mixture of AMP with PVP K30 showed
spectra corresponding to superposition of their parent prod-
ucts (Fig. 3C). In the curve of solid dispersion with PVP
(Fig. 3D), it exhibited a very broad endotherm ranging be-
tween 51.5 and 145◦C with a peak at 88.9◦C. The charac-
teristic features of AMP peak were lost. This indicated that
AMP was no longer present as a crystalline material, but was
converted into the amorphous state[22]. Solid dispersions of
AMP with PEG showed almost the same thermal behavior
as their physical mixtures of the same composition (Fig. 3F
and G), the absence of AMP peaks suggested that AMP was
completely soluble in the liquid phase of PEG 6000. The
same phenomenon had previously been reported[22,23]. The
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hysical mixture with BCD (Fig. 3I) showed some chara
eristic feature peaks of AMP, such as peak 145.5, 199.1
44.3◦C, however, the melting peak of AMP was disappe
nd another endothermic peak (213.9◦C) was observed. Th
hysical mixture with HPBCD (Fig. 3L) only appeared on
haracteristic peak of AMP, i.e., 197.7◦C. However, all the
haracteristic peaks of AMP were lost in the inclusion c
lexes with BCD and HPBCD. The disappearance of the
al features of the drug indicated that the drug penet

nto the cyclodextrin cavity replacing the water molecu
18,24].

.3. Fourier transform-infrared spectroscopy

Fig. 4 shows the spectra of pure materials and res
ive AMP-carrier systems. The spectrum of AMP (Fig. 4A)
howed three characteristic bands of the OH group w
ere found at 3477, 3352, and 3236 cm−1. The carbony
tretching mode appeared at 1639 cm−1. Other characteris
ic bands were found at 1599 cm−1, 1458 cm−1 (stretching
ibration of C C in the aromatic ring), 1155 cm−1 (C O C
tretch), 1128 cm−1 (C OH stretch) and 833 cm−1 (benzene
ing with tetra-substitutions).

Physical mixtures of AMP/PVP (Fig. 4C) and AMP/PEG
Fig. 4F) exhibited spectra corresponding to a superpos
f their parent components. In the spectra of solid dis
ion (Fig. 4D and G), the absorption bands which could
ssigned to the free OH and the OH involved in intramo
lar hydrogen bonding changed or disappeared. The re

or this observation might be interpreted as a consequ
f hydrogen bonding between OH of AMP and >Nand
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C O of PVP K30, or the lone pairs of the oxygen atom in
PEG 6000. The carbonyl stretching peak of AMP was shifted
from 1639 cm−1 towards lower frequencies, the peak of tetra-
substituted benzene ring was shifted from 833 cm−1 towards
higher frequencies in the solid dispersions. These results also
suggested that hydrogen bonding interactions between AMP

and PVP or PEG. IR spectra did not reveal dramatic changes
in characteristic peaks of AMP frequency, suggesting the ab-
sence of chemical interactions between AMP and the excip-
ients, as also reported by Ford[25].

The spectra of pure BCD and HPBCD (Fig. 4H and
K) illustrated the vibration of free OH between 3100 and

F
m
B
A

ig. 4. FTIR spectra of pure materials, solid dispersions, inclusion complex
ixture of AMP/PVP, (D) solid dispersion of AMP/PVP K30, (E) PEG 6000, (
CD, (I) physical mixture of AMP/BCD, (J) inclusion complex of AMP/BCD, (
MP/HPBCD.
es and corresponding physical mixtures. (A) AMP, (B) PVP K30, (C) physical
F) physical mixture of AMP/PEG, (G) solid dispersion of AMP/PEG 6000, (H)
K) HPBCD, (L) physical mixture of AMP/HPBCD, (M) inclusion complex of
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Fig. 5. SEM micrographs of single components and binary systems of AMP and PVP, PEG, BCD and HPBCD. (a) Scale bar represents 5�m, (b) scale bar
represents 16.5�m, (c) scale bar represents 10�m.

3800 cm−1 and those of the bound OH between 2800 and
3100 cm−1, a shorter band between 1550 and 1700 cm−1,
and a large band which displayed distinct peaks in the re-
gion of 900–1200 cm−1. In the IR spectra of physical mixture
(Fig. 4I and L), broad bands of cyclodextrins overlap AMP
main characteristic peaks. This was expected since AMP con-
tent was around 10.0% in the mixture. Nevertheless, the AMP
characteristic peaks at 1639, 1458 and 833 cm−1 could be
detected in the physical mixtures. It was clear that some of
IR absorption peaks in inclusion complexes (Fig. 4J and M)
were different from that of the corresponding physical mix-
tures, the shape and location of the bands in the region of
3100–3800, 1600–1700, 1100–1150 cm−1 had dramatically
changed. As spectral changes always related to COH, C O
and C O C groups of AMP and CDs, it suggests that the
host–guest interactions were dominated by hydrogen bonds
among the groups mentioned above. These findings are in
full agreement with other authors[18,26].

3.4. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

Fig. 5illustrated the SEM micrographs of pure materials,
the physical mixtures, solid dispersions and inclusion com-
plexes at different magnifications. AMP existed in needle-like
crystals, whereas PVP K30 and HPBCD were seen as amor-
phous sphericals or pieces of spherical particles. PEG 6000
and BCD consisted of large crystalline particles of rather ir-
regular size. In the physical mixtures, the characteristic AMP
crystals, which were mixed with excipient particles or ad-
hered to their surface, were clearly detectable in all mixtures,
thus, confirming the presence of crystalline drug. On the con-
trary, the solid dispersions and inclusion complexes appeared
in the form of irregular particles in which the original mor-
phology of both components disappeared and tiny aggregates
of amorphous pieces of irregular size were present. Therefore,
the reduced particle size, increased surface area, and the close
contact between the hydrophilic carriers and AMP might be
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Fig. 6. (a) Dissolution curves of AMP alone and from AMP:PVP K30 solid
dispersions (SD). (b) Dissolution of AMP from AMP:PEG 6000 solid dis-
persions (SD). (c) Dissolution of AMP from AMP:inclusion complexes.

responsible for the enhanced drug solubility found for the
solid dispersion particles and inclusion complexes particles.

3.5. Dissolution studies

The dissolution curves of AMP from the various exam-
ined binary systems were presented inFig. 6. The release rate
profiles were plotted as the percentage AMP dissolved from
the solid dispersions, inclusion complexes, physical mixture
and pure AMP versus time.Fig. 6a showed the dissolution
profiles of AMP with PVP K30 at different drug-to-carrier
(w/w) ratios, the corresponding physical mixture 1:10 and

AMP alone. It was evident that the rate of dissolution of pure
AMP was slow, less than 70% of AMP being dissolved within
1 h. Comparing with that of pure AMP, the dissolution rate of
AMP from its physical mixtures was appeared faster. How-
ever, it was much lower than that of the pure AMP before
40 min while it was clearly higher since then. Indeed, during
dissolution experiments, it was noticed that physical mixture
powder sank immediately to the bottom of the dissolution
vessel to form viscous block, whereas the pure drug floated
for a long period on the surface of the dissolution medium.
The viscous block prevented the release of AMP. With the
dissolving of the block, the release rate was increased. The in-
creased dissolution rate observed for physical mixtures might
be mainly attributable to the hydrophilic effect of the carriers,
which can reduce the interfacial tension between the AMP
and the dissolution medium, thus leading to a higher disso-
lution rate. Comparing to the pure AMP, AMP released from
SD was more rapid at a drug-SD ratio of 1:5, and it almost
released completely at the ratio of 1:10 and 1:15.

The dissolution rate of AMP from the physical mixture
and all the PEG 6000 solid dispersions were significantly
higher than AMP alone (Fig. 6b). This demonstrated the sol-
ubilizing effects of the PEG. The higher dissolution rate of
the physical mixture relative to the pure AMP might be ex-
plained by the wetting effect of PEG on AMP. In vitro disso-
l at
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ution of AMP from the solid dispersions with PEG 6000
atios of AMP:carrier as 1:10, 1:15 and 1:20 shows the
les that were not distinctive different from each other du
he 2 h dissolution period. This suggested that the dissol
f AMP from the PEG 6000 solid dispersions was unrel

o the weight fraction of PEG 6000[27]. Comparing to th
hysical mixture, AMP released from solid dispersion
ore rapid than from physical mixture. Several mechan
ad been proposed to account for the increase in the dis

ion kinetic of drugs from solid dispersions. Decreased c
allinity, increased wettability, and reduction of drug part
ize were considered to be predominant factors[8].

Fig. 6c displayed the dissolution profiles of AMP fro
CD and HPBCD. It was evident that both complexes
hysical mixtures exhibited faster dissolution rates than
f pure AMP. A similar trend was observed with BCD a
PBCD and no significant difference was found betw

hese two carriers. The remarkable increase of dissol
ates was obtained for the inclusion complexes. The drug
olved very rapid within the first 5 min and more than 9
f AMP was dissolved within 10 min in water. This beh

or might be attributed to the high energetic amorphous
nd inclusion complex formation[28]. Corresponding phy

cal mixtures also demonstrated higher dissolution rate.
mprovement of dissolution rate obtained with physical m
ures could be attributed to both improved drug wettab
nd formation of readily soluble complexes in the dissolu
edium.
The Q5, Q10 andQ60 values (i.e., percent of dissolv

MP at 5, 10 and 60 min) were showed inTable 2. Improve-
ent of the dissolution rate of AMP was obtained by b
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Table 2
The percent of dissolved AMP from various samples at 5 min (Q5), 10 min
(Q10) and 60 min (Q60)

Sample Q5 Q10 Q60

AMP 50.4 53.2 69.5
1:10 AMP:PVP physical mixture 27.9 44.3 72.2
1:5 AMP:PVP K30 SD 45.3 64.8 83.7
1:10 AMP:PVP K30 SD 92.2 93.9 95.5
1:15 AMP:PVP K30 92.0 93.0 98.5
1:10 AMP:PEG 6000 physical mixture 59.1 71.7 88.0
1:10 AMP:PEG 6000 SD 88.6 92.0 94.7
1:15 AMP:PEG6000 SD 90.5 92.0 94.9
1:20 AMP:PEG 6000 SD 92.71 93.0 94.9
AMP:BCD physical mixture 59.1 53.2 88.0
AMP:HPBCD physical mixture 58.8 71.7 82.4
AMP:BCD inclusion complex 94.4 66.6 97.0
AMP:HPBCD inclusion complex 92.6 94.8 96.0

physical mixture and formation of solid dispersion or inclu-
sion complex. The effect of physical mixture on the dissolu-
tion rate was less than that of solid dispersion or inclusion
complex. A rapid and excellent dissolution behavior was ob-
tained by forming solid dispersion with PVP K30 or PEG
6000 and inclusion complex with BCD or HPBCD. No sig-
nificant different was observed among the dissolution rates
of various solid dispersions and inclusion complexes.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, the increased solubility and dissolution rate
of AMP might be achieved either by forming solid dispersion
with PVP K30 and PEG 6000 or by inclusion complexation
with BCD and HPBCD. Based on the results, solutions con-
taining AMP for oral administration or for injection could be
prepared to perform further pharmacological studies. Solid
dosage forms of AMP with PVP K30, PEG 6000, BCD or
HPBCD with high dissolution rate could be manufactured.
Since AMP possessed other defects such as poor intestina
permeability and poor stability, there were still some obsta-
cles to improve its bioavailability. Increasing its permeability
and stability will be our next objects.
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